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Drew Wright
Memorial Bench
Mr. Wright will always hold a special
place in our hearts and at this school.
This will be a wonderful addition that
is perfectly fitting for who he is to us.

THAT’S A WRAP!
This year as an FEC Presidency, we had three goals in mind:
-Show appreciation! We had three focuses with this goal and have highlighted them below.
It has truly been a joy for us to focus on gratitude this year, especially since they’re all so
deserving of our appreciation!
-Have a more “normal” school year, which we hope we accomplished. :)
-Be more transparent with FEC Funds. The funds raised throughout the year help with SO
many things. We have spotlighted some of the projects we’re working on to the right - take a
look! The money raised also goes to fund ALL FEC events like Carnival, helping with MS
dances, White Ribbon Week, Red Ribbon Week, Battle of the Books, Book Fair, Friendship
Week, Spelling Bee, and Inspirations. The funds from this year also went to Spirit Gear
(including next year’s, which we’re SO excited about!), improvements such as signage for
Spirit Nights and a new speaker system, showing appreciation in ALL the ways listed below,
installing student tiles as a cool art feature in the school’s east vestibule, and more!

Lights, Camera, Action
The stage curtains are ready for an
upgrade. We are excited to be
working with the schoolhouse to
hopefully get new curtains installed
over the summer.

A big shout out to this presidency (pictured left from right: Jenny Buck, Nanette Jones, Mica Hauley,
Brittany Taylor, Melissa Despain, & Brooklyn Watson) who caught the vision and worked SO hard
to make this a great year for students, teachers, families, and volunteers alike! THANK YOU!
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TEACHERS!

STUDENTS!

VOLUNTEERS!

We’ve been able to show
our awesome teachers how
much we appreciate them
through weekly Teacher
Cart (including special ones
throughout this year), a
great Teacher Appreciation
Week, providing SEP
snacks , & more!

We’ve been able to show the
students we appreciate them
(especially after all they’ve been
through the past couple years)
by doing themed Student
Appreciation Days this month
and Field Day, along with
Classic Skate Nights, new
microwaves, & more!

The FEC couldn’t run without
all the fantastic volunteers! We
wanted to show our
appreciation through social
media shout-outs, special
thank you gifts to those who
did so much, a catered
breakfast, thank you cards,
thank you treats, & more!

Drinking Fountains
Another project we are excited about
undertaking is improving the
drinking fountains throughout the
school. The FEC has plans to work
with the schoolhouse to repair
buttons, add bottle-fillers, and
replace fountains.

